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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2021 is provided to the community of Wilkins Public School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the Strategic Improvement Plan. It outlines the findings from self-assessment that reflect the
impact of key school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources,
including equity funding.

School contact details

Wilkins Public School
Park Rd
Marrickville, 2204
https://wilkins-p.schools.nsw.gov.au
wilkins-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
9560 3309
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School vision

GROWTH

The school vision has been distilled into one keyword. "Growth". The notion of growth is to have high expectations of
measured success for every student and teacher.

This will be achieved by using a suite of data sets, to illustrate positive growth in Literacy, Numeracy, and Well-being.

School context

School Attributes and Context

Wilkins Public School is a large primary school in the Inner West of Sydney. The grounds are large and leafy. Enrolments
are currently at 552 with a 43% Language Background other than English.  There are deep connections with the local
community, in particular parent and carer involvement with school function, noted by the five P&C sub-committees. There
is a well-established community garden where lessons on bush care and gardening are undertaken. We have over 50
community users who share our facilities and provide diverse extracurricular activities for all age groups. Teaching
pedagogies are firmly based upon evidence-based research.

High-Level Areas for improvement

Positive growth for all students in reading and numeracy, especially from year three to four, five and six.
 • Focus areas from evidence for literacy include; inferential comprehension, vocabulary, editing writing, phonics, and

spelling.
 • Focus areas from numeracy include; working mathematically, mathematical vocabulary, problem solving strategies

and estimation.

Value added growth for teacher development include; use of data to inform practice., formative assessment, student
feedback and collaboration with other teachers for planning and practice.
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Self-assessment and school achievement

This section of the annual report outlines the findings from self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The Framework is a
statement of what is valued as excellence for NSW public schools, both now and into the future. The Framework
supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality
practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Each year, we assess our practice against the Framework to inform our Strategic Improvement Plan and annual report.

Our self-assessment process will assist the school to refine our Strategic Improvement Plan, leading to further
improvements in the delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework: https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-
learning/school-excellence-and-accountability

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

Elements 2021 School Assessment

LEARNING: Learning Culture Excelling

LEARNING: Wellbeing Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Curriculum Excelling

LEARNING: Assessment Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Reporting Excelling

LEARNING: Student performance measures Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Effective classroom practice Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Data skills and use Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Professional standards Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Learning and development Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: Educational leadership Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: School planning, implementation and
reporting

Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: School resources Excelling

LEADING: Management practices and processes Excelling
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Strategic Direction 1: Student growth and attainment

Purpose

To ensure we are building on continuous improvement and strong content knowledge for every student in reading and
numeracy. We will build collective teacher efficacy and provide strong foundations for academic success to develop into
adept and responsible citizens.

Initiatives

This year our school implemented the following initiatives to support the realisation of the four year Strategic
Improvement Plan and the achievement of system-negotiated and school-determined targets.

 • Growth in reading, numeracy and wellbeing.
 • Formative Assessment

Resources allocated to this strategic direction

Low level adjustment for disability: $133,000.00
Socio-economic background: $20,620.00
Community Use for Innovative Practice: $32,000.00
Literacy and numeracy: $23,544.00
Literacy and numeracy intervention: $47,090.00
English language proficiency: $73,847.00
Aboriginal background: $12,506.00
Integration funding support: $282,985.00
Voluntary Contribution: $5,000.00
Per capita: $5,000.00

Summary of progress

GROWTH IN READING, NUMERACY, AND WELLBEING

Mini Lit and Mac Lit: First semester saw Mini Lit working effectively across Stage 1. The average growth of students
was 22 lessons in just over a term. With the transition to home learning, the second-semester groups went online. These
groups targeted a limited number of students and were shorter in duration due to the nature of online learning. Parents of
the students targeted reported their child's reading skills continued to improve. Teachers reported continued growth for
these students.

Speech Pathology:   During the first term teacher identified students, predominately kindergarten, were assessed for
language issues. Reports for parents were created and distributed.  Small group therapies began with limited
progression. This program was placed on hold during home learning and most of the fourth term.

The speech pathologist provided Professional Learning for teachers to implement strategies to protect their voices.
Small-Group Interventions:
A reading and numeracy teacher worked with a small group of students who had not been succeeding with standardised
intervention programs,  in a one-on-one capacity using bespoke individualised programming and learning. Individual
students made gains with skills and confidence in their reading- averaging 4 reading levels in the first semester. With the
introduction of home learning in the third term, the teaching program was adjusted to provide differentiated English
lessons, complete with videos, for these students to complete at home.
English Language Proficiency:
During the first semester, the EAL teacher worked with identified students across the school, from K-6 to successfully
improve their reading, writing, and speaking in English. With the introduction of home learning in the third term, the
teaching program was adjusted to online group lessons. This allowed the EAL teacher to support the students with set
classwork and ensured sustained academic growth over the term for these vulnerable students.

Aboriginal Support Officer: At the start of term 2, the school employed an Aboriginal uncle to improve the wellbeing of
our Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students. The program ran as a mix of individual support in the classroom, small
groups (K-2, 3-6) to work on a project, and all students to experience and talk about cultural identity. A project was
started to create a multi-modal alphabet book in Wadradjira language. During home learning, Uncle Anthony was
deployed to reach out to the families to offer support and to encourage the students to continue with their school work.
The results of this program were significant: Using the tell them from me survey 100% of Aboriginal students felt good
about their culture.85% felt that their teachers had a good understanding of their culture.

Specialist teacher Specific Learning Disability: This program began with the trialing of team teaching spelling lessons
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in a classroom where there were a few students diagnosed with a specific learning disorder in reading/spelling. This
program was so successful that it was extended into more classrooms (stage based) starting with Stage 2. NAPLAN
results showed that even in that small amount of time (7 weeks) our spelling results had improved significantly 71%
achieving Band 5 and above compared to 62% in 2019.

FORMATIVE ASSESSMENT
Formative Assessment : Formative assessment was used to group students and to shift programming to gain greater
growth in student learning. Every 3 weeks teachers assessed specific programs and ensured formative assessment was
visible in all classrooms. The use of  special "whiteboards" in classrooms helped  the students to know what the learning
intention was for the week/s . This awareness of learning was evident in all rooms. Students were able to verbalise what
they were learning and why the tasks were relevant. This ability has proven to improve student engagement and
learning. During home learning students were given the learning intention and success criteria for every lesson.

Collective Inquiry time : Teachers met in grade based groups every three weeks to examine data, to measure student
growth, and make adjustment to planning. This protocol was highly successful and gaining momentum. Rich "teacher
talk" was making a difference in every classroom. The adjustments to pedagogy was supported with team teaching with
an "instructional leader".  It was not possible to continue this program for second semester due to the restrictions placed
on outside providers coming into schools.

Equity Groups: Equity funding was used to provide individual planning and learning for identified students. PLSPs were
developed and regularly refined for students. Partnerships between families and schools were supported through
meetings, both face to face and phonecalls. This funding was carefully monitored to ensure the best results for all the
students.

Data Suites: Throughout the Collective Inquiry times, teachers were familiarised with a range of data suites such as
PLAN 2, NAPLAN and the Check-in assessments. Data software was used to plan for and measure growth. Many of our
3-6 teachers had never used PLAN 2 prior to this and began to learn how to use this program to track student growth.
Data continued to be tracked and celebrated through the Instructional Leader who informed the teachers and executives.
Teachers continued to use the data from the check in assessments to track students throughout the fourth term.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

The annual progress measures indicate the expected annual level of achievement for each improvement measure,
aligned to the initiatives, in the Strategic Improvement Plan. Schools evaluate their achievement against annual progress
measures to determine progress and inform future planning.

Annual progress measure Progress towards achievement

In Reading, the agreed increase in the
top two bands is the negotiated
baseline of 65.3%.

73.42 % of Year 3 students were placed in the top 2 bands for reading. This
is above the agreed negotiated baseline of 65.3%.

73.33% of Year 5 students were placed in the top 2 bands for reading. This
is above the agreed negotiated baseline.

100% of our selective stream students were placed in the top 2 bands for
reading. This is above the agreed negotiated baseline.

The expected growth target for reading
is the lower bound baseline target of
71.5%.

59.26% of Year 5 students marked the lower bound baseline target for
growth in reading. This is below the expected target of 71.5%

67% of our  selective stream students reached at or above expected growth
in reading.

In numeracy, the expected growth
target in top two bands is the  baseline
target of 58.4%.

54.43% of Year 3 students were placed in the top 2 bands for numeracy.
This is below the agreed target of 58.4%.

62.42% of  Year 5 students were placed in the top 2 bands for numeracy
which is above the agreed target..

The expected growth target for
numeracy is the lower bound target of
67%.

50% of Year 5 students achieved at or above expected growth in numeracy.

73% of Year 5 students in the selective stream achieved at or above
expected growth in numeracy.

The expected target for attendance is
the system generated baseline of
88.7%.

Attendance rate was 84.19%. This lower than expected number may be a
result of COVID 19.

90.9% of students attended school 90% of the time.
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The expected target for Wellbeing is the
system generated baseline target of
87.1%.

Wellbeing generated target of 80.92 % is below the expected baseline
target of 87.1%. This target may have been influenced by the extended
period of lockdown and home learning.
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Strategic Direction 2: High Quality Teaching

Purpose

High-quality teaching is the keystone to student learning. Using effective data-driven practices to inform teaching and
learning programs will propel increased academic achievement. The status of each student needs to be accessible by all
teachers so that student performance is continually tracked and learning adjusted.

Initiatives

This year our school implemented the following initiatives to support the realisation of the four year Strategic
Improvement Plan and the achievement of system-negotiated and school-determined targets.

 • Explicit Teaching
 • Accreditation

Resources allocated to this strategic direction

Community Use for Innovative Practice: $25,000.00

Summary of progress

Wilkins Way: Staffing changes and student needs have led to a change of direction with this initiative.

PBL:  Initial data in 2020 saw a significant number of negative playground incidents. Following explicit professional
learning, the development of a playground behaviour matrix, and teaching resources over a period of 6 months, the PBL
initiative was launched in Term 1, 2021. Behaviour expectations were taught through explicit weekly lessons covering all
areas of playground behaviour. The feather reward system was launched. Additionally, the PBL flowchart was developed
outlining major and minor behaviours and how they are managed at Wilkins PS.

The reward system was well received by students and families. The new systems resulted in a reduction in 2021
playground incidents of 63%.

Data used in teaching: PLAN 2, with its suite of assessments, were used extensively across K to 2, to track and monitor
student progress and to guide adjustments to teaching and learning. 3 to 6 used Check-In data to track and monitor
student progress and to guide adjustments to teaching and learning. All 3 to 6 teachers received professional learning on
PLAN 2. K to 6 used an external assessment (Essential Assessments) to track, monitor, and guide adjustments to
teaching and learning. Instructional Leaders used data to identify whole school trends and plan professional learning to
address these. Whole school data is used to celebrate successful teaching and learning and therefore student
achievement.

All teachers' PDPs were aligned with this goal to effectively use data to drive teaching and learning. (whole school goal)

HAT/Lead team: Although the goal was to have a higher number of teaching staff obtain Highly Accomplished/LEAD
accreditation, a higher than the expected turnover of more experienced staff has not made this possible. However, the
number of teachers stepping up to take on leadership opportunities means we have created a strong, visible culture in
the school that supports and promotes high professional standards.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

The annual progress measures indicate the expected annual level of achievement for each improvement measure,
aligned to the initiatives, in the Strategic Improvement Plan. Schools evaluate their achievement against annual progress
measures to determine progress and inform future planning.

Annual progress measure Progress towards achievement

The Wilkins Way

Teachers are using the rubric to identify
areas of need for professional
development.

PBL

The Wilkins Way- due to staffing changes this initiative has not been
implemented.

PBL-remains at Sustaining and Growing-A strong focus was placed on
positive behaviour in the playground. Explicit teaching of expected
behaviours were implemented. A reduction of negative playground incidents
was evident especially by the "tier 3" students. These are the mainstream
behaviour students who have little to no additional behaviour needs.
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Baseline measurement is Sustaining
and Growing move towards Excelling
by the first year of implementing
Positive Behaviour for learning.
Evidenced by a reduction in the number
of negative incidents across the school
in the playground.

Data Use in Teaching

The baseline measurement is
"Sustaining and Growing" move
towards Excelling.

IL's have a role statement and can track
their teams' areas of progress against
PLAN2.

Assessments are developed/sourced
and used regularly across stages/year
levels/ subject areas or the whole
school to help promote consistent and
comparable judgement of student
learning, monitor student learning
progress, and identify skill gaps for
improvement.

Incentive programs were introduced including tokens (feathers), certificates
and pins. Over 250 bronze pins were distributed, 100 silver and 20 gold.

Data used in teaching-The baseline for data used in teaching remains as
sustaining and growing. Teachers have gained a greater awareness of how
to use data to inform teaching. Teachers tracked areas of progress using
Plan 2. Essential Assessments were used across K-6 in order to
consistently track student progress. Data gathered was used to inform
specific teaching sprints. Additionally Years 3-6 used "check in"
assessments to identify skill gaps and explicitly plan for these areas of
learning. Early Stage 1 used the Phonological Awareness diagnostics
assessment and Stage 1 used the Year 1 Phonics screening check in order
to monitor students phonological achievement.

Teacher Accreditation

Base line measurement in Sustaining
and Growing move towards Excelling.

A group of interested parties to
immerse themselves in the process of
HAT/Lead. A group is established with
an Accreditation Leader.

Teacher Accreditation: Baseline data shows we are remaining at
Sustaining and Growing. Teachers received professional learning in the
accreditation process. All professional learning was linked to teaching
standards.

Hat/Lead  Accreditation: Although one member of the teaching staff was
working towards her Lead accreditation she has currently put this on hold as
she has left NSW and is on leave from the Department of Education. No
additional teachers have shown interest in acquiring their Lead/Hat
accreditation at this stage-although more staff have shown interest in
leadership opportunities within the school context.
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Strategic Direction 3: Learning Culture

Purpose

To develop the leadership of all teachers to establish a self-sustaining and self-improving community. Our leadership
development will focus on High-Expectations and a shared sense of responsibility for student learning.

Initiatives

This year our school implemented the following initiatives to support the realisation of the four year Strategic
Improvement Plan and the achievement of system-negotiated and school-determined targets.

 • Instructional Leadership
 • Performance Management and development

Resources allocated to this strategic direction

QTSS release: $116,000.00
Low level adjustment for disability: $4,218.00
Sport in Schools Grant: $2,900.00
Professional learning: $16,000.00
School support allocation (principal support): $30,000.00
Beginning teacher support: $28,000.00

Summary of progress

Instructional Leadership: Instructional Leader's role statement was developed with a focus on balancing time between
professional learning, tracking data, and supporting individual teachers (1:1) with their PDP goals and whole school
goals. The tri-weekly meetings focused on literacy and numeracy with focused "sprints"  for classroom practice.
Teachers developed differentiated teaching and learning programs based on the "sprint". Instructional Leaders designed
a suite of professional learning for Beginner Teachers using many department resources and professional learnings.
During the first semester, the instructional leaders designed, planned, and delivered a range of professional learning
based upon needs, school goals, mandatory training requirements, and personal PDP needs. During the third term,
stage based professional learning occurred as teachers learnt how to create videos, set up google classrooms, upload
pdfs, create quizzes etc to enhance online learning.

Performance Management and Development:  At the start of term one all teachers complete PDP's in alignment with
whole school initiatives and goals. This included a school based goal on the use of data. Assistant Principals monitored
and adjusted these goals throughout the year to reflect achievement and further areas for development, in particular to
the adjustment in online teaching. Relieving Assistant Principals have goals aligned with their areas of responsibility.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

The annual progress measures indicate the expected annual level of achievement for each improvement measure,
aligned to the initiatives, in the Strategic Improvement Plan. Schools evaluate their achievement against annual progress
measures to determine progress and inform future planning.

Annual progress measure Progress towards achievement

Educational Leadership

Base line is Sustaining and Growing

Instructional Leadership

Instructional Leaders have a role
statement and are planning whole
school based professional learning in
alignment with whole school goals.

Collaborative Planning Sessions

Teams meet triweekly to identify and
provide program to differentiate
learning in reading and number.

Educational Leadership: The baseline for Educational Leadership remains
at Sustaining and Growing. Instructional Leaders planned whole school
professional learning based on the school targets. These included The
accreditation process Strategic Direction 2), NAPLAN analysis (Strategic
Direction 2), Multi-sensory Literacy for students with specific learning
difficulties, and Building Positive Peer relationships. (Strategic Direction 1).

Instructional Leadership: The baseline for instructional leadership is
excelling. A role statement for the Instructional Leader was created.
Professional learning was linked to the teaching standards and whole
school goals. Some alterations were made to professional learning when
teachers were engaged in learning from home. This reflected the skills and
knowledge that was gained during this time. It included a strong focus on
the use of technology such as zoom, creating educational videos and the
development of online resources.
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Evidence, will demonstrate growth in
reading and numeracy for all students
in K-6.

Collaborative Planning Sessions:  During semester 1 the tri-weekly team
meetings were established and focused on reading and numeracy. Stage 3
focused on the Area of Problem Solving which included explicitly planning
for and teaching of particular strategies to solve problems. Stage 2 focused
on Retelling stories to enhance writing of narratives. Early Stage 1 and
Stage 1 focused on developing vocabulary.  Due to government health
orders these meetings did not continue in the second semester.

Learning Culture

Baseline is Sustaining and Growing
move towards Excelling.

Professional Learning Communities

The leadership team establishes a
professional learning community which
is focused on continuous improvement
of teaching and learning.

Learning Culture: The baseline for continuous improvement is sustaining
and growing. This is a likely response to the disruption caused by COVID 19
and the months of Learning from home.

Professional Learning Communities: With health restrictions relating to
COVID 19 put in place, this initiative has yet to be implemented.
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Funding sources Impact achieved this year

Integration funding support

$282,985.00

Integration funding support (IFS) allocations support eligible students at
Wilkins Public School in mainstream classes who require moderate to high
levels of adjustment.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Growth in reading, numeracy and wellbeing.

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this targeted
funding include:
 • additional staffing to implement Multi Lit and Mac Lit for students identified
 • additional staffing to implement an intensive 1:1 reading intervention
program for Stage One students
 • engagement of a Specialist teacher-Specific learning Disability to model
explicit teaching of phonemic awareness/phonics with the aim of increasing
teacher confidence and practices in their classrooms.
 • intensive learning and behaviour support for funded students

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Growth in reading for our targeted Stage 1 students up to 4 levels over a
semester after receiving individual and small group support.  As a result of a
small intervention by the Specialist teacher there was a significant
improvement in Year 3 Naplan spelling results, where 71% of students
achieved in the top two bands. There was a decrease in disruptive
behaviours in the classroom and playground demonstrated by a 63%
reduction in recorded classroom and playground incidents.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
The continuation and strengthening of all these programs. Additional funding
will be allocated to the employment of a behaviourist specialist who will work
with students, families and teachers in order to develop strategies to
improve playground and classroom behaviour.

Literacy and numeracy

$23,544.00

The literacy and numeracy funding allocation is provided to address the
literacy and numeracy learning needs of students at Wilkins Public School
from Kindergarten to Year 6.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Growth in reading, numeracy and wellbeing.

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this initiative
funding include:
 • employment of an additional Learning and Support intervention teacher
 • purchasing of literacy resources such as decodable readers for guided
and shared instruction

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Improved literacy outcomes for students including the use of decodable
texts for stage two students. Improved confidence and skills in reading in
our stage one students.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
Although the effectiveness of 1:1 tuition is clear the program could support
more students by small group sessions. Additionally, a greater focus will be
placed on the slightly below average student to gain greater benefit from this
money. The lowest group of student will be supported with Mini-lit.

Professional learning

$16,000.00

Professional learning funding is provided to enable all staff to engage in a
cycle of continuous professional learning aligned with the requirement of the
Professional Learning for Teachers and School Staff Policy at Wilkins Public
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Professional learning

$16,000.00

School.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Instructional Leadership

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this initiative
funding include:
 • engagement of Instructional Leaders to lead teachers in the use of data to
inform teaching practice.

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Teachers gained a strong understanding of how to effectively use data to
track, monitor and plan for student learning. This understanding has lead to
improved programming and classroom practice that have improved student
learning based on the information from formal assessments and teacher
observations. The instructional leaders were vital in ensuring school
improvement plan targets were met and whole school professional learning
was targeted to the SIP and relevant for teacher needs.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
To continue the additional staffing of an Instructional Leader to lead
professional learning in grade groups, and whole staff.

Community Use for Innovative Practice

$57,000.00

These funds have been used to support improved outcomes and the
achievements of staff and students at Wilkins Public School

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Growth in reading, numeracy and wellbeing.
 • Explicit Teaching

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this allocation
include:
 • Engagement of a speech pathologist and speech pathology students,
once a week, to treat communication disorders, including difficulties with
speaking, listening, understanding language, reading, writing, social skills,
stuttering and using voice for students in the younger grades.

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Students with speech issues were highlighted and strategical information
passed onto parents and teachers.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
Continuing of this program to ensure students with language difficulties are
identified and provided with necessary support.

Socio-economic background

$20,620.00

Socio-economic background equity loading is used to meet the additional
learning needs of students at Wilkins Public School who may be
experiencing educational disadvantage as a result of their socio-economic
background.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Growth in reading, numeracy and wellbeing.

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this equity loading
include:
 • additional staffing of  School Learning Support Officers to provide
intensive support to individuals and groups of students  with the aim of
improving learning outcomes for targeted students.
 • providing students without economic support for educational materials,
uniform, equipment and other items such as food
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Socio-economic background

$20,620.00
The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Students having the correct uniform and food for the day, improving their
learning outcomes. It has allowed students to attend excursions and have
access to equipment (chromebooks and iPads) which allowed them to
access the curriculum throughout the year including periods of home
learning.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
To continue to use this funding to support the needs of these students and
their families. To maximise the support, the school will continue to seek out
opportunities for donations of food, money and uniforms.

Aboriginal background

$12,506.00

Aboriginal background equity loading is used to meet the specific learning
needs of Aboriginal students at Wilkins Public School. Funds under this
equity loading have been targeted to ensure that the performance of
Aboriginal students in NSW public schools, across a broad range of key
educational measures, improves to match or better those of the broader
student population, while maintaining cultural identity.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Growth in reading, numeracy and wellbeing.

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this equity loading
include:
 • employment of an Aboriginal Support Officer to support the wellbeing and
cultural identity of our Aboriginal students and build positive relationships
between the school and their families

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
There was a significant increase in how our Aboriginal students felt about
themselves and their culture. 100% of our Aboriginal student felt good about
their culture and 85% now felt that their teachers had a good understanding
of their culture. A strengthening of relationships between school and our
Aboriginal families was demonstrated through increasing communication
between families and school especially over lockdown.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
To continue the employment of Uncle Anthony. Additional opportunities will
be made to Aboriginal families to come into the school and help the school
to better understand how the school can support the students. Additional
projects such as the "games wall" and "mural" will be funded to enhance all
students' and teachers' understanding of Aboriginal culture.

English language proficiency

$73,847.00

English language proficiency equity loading provides support for students at
all four phases of English language learning at Wilkins Public School.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Growth in reading, numeracy and wellbeing.

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this equity loading
include:
 • provision of additional EAL/D support in the classroom and as part of
differentiation initiatives
 • additional staffing intensive support for students identified in beginning
and emerging phase
 • withdrawal lessons for small group (developing) and individual (emerging)
support

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
EAL/D students gaining increased skills and knowledge in speaking and
listening, reading and writing demonstrated in assessments tasks and
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English language proficiency

$73,847.00

teacher observations.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
To use the provided funding to support  our students identified as beginning
or emerging on the EAL/D scales..

Low level adjustment for disability

$137,218.00

Low level adjustment for disability equity loading provides support for
students at Wilkins Public School in mainstream classes who have a
disability or additional learning and support needs requiring an adjustment to
their learning.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Instructional Leadership
 • Growth in reading, numeracy and wellbeing.

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this equity loading
include:
 • providing support for targeted students within the classroom through the
employment of School Learning and Support Officers
 • targeted students are provided with an evidence-based intervention
program- Mini Lit and Mac Lit to increase learning outcomes

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Data collected from Mini Lit showed students progressing through an
average of 22 lessons through the first semester. During second semester
targeted students received specialised support with their online learning and
small group lessons for reading in order to maintain their progress.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
The continuation of the Minilit and Mac Lit programs.

Beginning teacher support

$28,000.00

Beginning teacher support funding is provided to enhance the professional
growth of beginning teachers at Wilkins Public School during their induction
period.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Performance Management and development

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this initiative
funding include:
 • Beginning Teachers were mentored by experienced teachers.
 • Beginning teachers resource package created and stored on drive.

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Beginning teachers gained knowledge on how to plan, deliver and assess
student learning. Beginning teacher were equipped with skills and strategies
to support the well being of students in their class. Additionally, teachers
knew where to access any necessary resources to support their own
wellbeing.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
To continue to support the wellbeing of our beginning teachers by equipping
them with skills, strategies and knowledge. The beginning teacher package
should be reviewed regularly to update resources such as online training.

School support allocation (principal
support)

$30,000.00

School support allocation funding is provided to support the principal at
Wilkins Public School with administrative duties and reduce the
administrative workload.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
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School support allocation (principal
support)

$30,000.00

including:
 • Instructional Leadership

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this initiative
funding include:
 • Additional staffing in SAM role to administer programs such as community
use and other supports for the principal.

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
An effective community use program that supports the financing of extra
programs and resourcing for the school. Through the additional
administration time an extensive timetable of paraprofessionals have been
able to use school spaces and times to support the specific learning needs
of particular students.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
The continuation of the use of funding to pay for additional administrative
time to ensure the ongoing success of these activities.

QTSS release

$116,000.00

The quality teaching, successful students (QTSS) allocation is provided to
improve teacher quality and enhance professional practice at Wilkins Public
School.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Instructional Leadership

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this initiative
funding include:
 • assistant principals provided with additional release time to support
classroom programs
 • additional teaching staff to implement quality teaching initiatives
 • staffing release to align professional learning to the Strategic Improvement
Plan and develop the capacity of staff

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
the development of the Instructional Leader role to drive whole school
programs and stage focuses. This has led to an improvement in the use of
data to drive the teaching and learning cycle and classroom practice. Whole
school professional learning aligned with the SIP and a regular collection of
evidence for external validation was completed.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
The continuation of the IL role with a strong focus on explicit planning and
quality assessments on a triweekly basis. Continual whole school PL that
aligns with the school improvement plan.

Literacy and numeracy intervention

$47,090.00

The literacy and numeracy intervention staffing allocation supports early
literacy and numeracy intervention to students in Kindergarten to Year 2 at
Wilkins Public School who may be at risk of not meeting minimum
standards.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Growth in reading, numeracy and wellbeing.

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this initiative
funding include:
 • employment of classroom teacher to provide intensive learning support for
students requiring additional support, focusing on literacy and numeracy

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Improved literacy outcomes for students including the use of decodable
texts for stage two students. Improved confidence and skills in reading in
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Literacy and numeracy intervention

$47,090.00

our stage one students.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
To support more students by small group sessions rather than 1:1. This
program will target the lower band of average students. A stronger focus on
the explicit teaching of phonics and the use of decodable readers will be
planned for.

COVID ILSP

$74,000.00

The purpose of the COVID intensive learning support program is to deliver
intensive small group tuition for students who have been disadvantaged by
the move to remote and/or flexible learning and were identified by their
school as most likely to benefit from additional support in 2021.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Other funded activities

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this targeted
funding include:
 • employment of teachers/educators to deliver small group tuition
 • releasing staff to analyse school and student data to identify students for
small group tuition groups.

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
The educational gaps in student learning being identified and filled by a
specialist teacher. This allowed students to return to the classroom and
continue to engage with the same content as their peers rather than being
withdrawn.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
Offer more targeted to Years 3 to 6 with a focus on Mathematics. Sprints of
learning will focus on areas in mathematics such as measurement and
geometry.

Sport in Schools Grant

$2,900.00

These funds have been used to support improved outcomes and the
achievements of staff and students at Wilkins Public School

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Instructional Leadership

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this allocation
include:
 • releasing staff to participate in professional learning

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
This consistent meeting of colleagues has allowed teachers to engage in
high quality professional learning and develop a common understanding.
Equipping teacher with the knowledge to analyse data, determine learning
needs, set strategic goals and access to relevant resources has lead to
improved learning outcomes for all students.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
To continue to refine these meetings to ensure clear targets are set and
met. To use these meeting times for school leaders to give teachers
feedback on their teaching skills.

Voluntary Contribution

$5,000.00

These funds have been used to support improved outcomes and the
achievements of staff and students at Wilkins Public School

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
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Voluntary Contribution

$5,000.00

 • Formative Assessment

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this allocation
include:
 • the purchase of resources to support programs such as Walker Learning
(K-2) and STEM (3-6)

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
The successful implementation of Walker Learning which is designed to
provide a balance of explicit teaching with time for students to actively
investigate a range of skills and social and emotional experiences across K-
2.  STEM based learning activities improved the critical and creative thinking
in students and encouraged a higher engagement in learning as observed
by teachers.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
To continue to ensure our classrooms are well resourced to enhance
learning for all students.

Per capita

$5,000.00

These funds have been used to support improved outcomes and the
achievements of staff and students at Wilkins Public School

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Formative Assessment

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this operational
funding include:
 • employ computer maintenance firm on a fortnightly basis to ensure all
computer and technology issues are attended to in a timely manner.

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Computer and technology issues being attended to promptly, allowing the
ongoing use to enhance educational outcomes for all students. Additionally
this allocation of funding has freed up teacher time as a classroom teacher
is no longer requiring time to complete these tasks.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
To continue the out tasking of computer and technology maintenance.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2018 2019 2020 2021

Boys 349 313 300 271

Girls 290 294 292 276

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2018 2019 2020 2021

K 95.5 95.9 96.2 95.8

1 94.7 94.5 95 94.7

2 95.5 94.1 95.4 94.6

3 94.4 95 95 95.4

4 95.9 94.9 95 93.4

5 95.3 94.2 95.1 94.9

6 95.1 93 95.6 93.6

All Years 95.2 94.4 95.4 94.6

State DoE

Year 2018 2019 2020 2021

K 93.8 93.1 92.4 92.8

1 93.4 92.7 91.7 92.7

2 93.5 93 92 92.6

3 93.6 93 92.1 92.7

4 93.4 92.9 92 92.5

5 93.2 92.8 92 92.1

6 92.5 92.1 91.8 91.5

All Years 93.4 92.8 92 92.4

Attendance

NSW student attendance data in 2020 is not comparable to previous years due to the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic.
The NSW Government encouraged students to learn from home, where possible, for a seven week period from 24 March
to 22 May 2020. During this period, schools monitored engagement with learning to determine whether students were
marked present. This changed the attendance measure. There was also some evidence of varied marking practices as
schools adjusted to the learning from home period, with some schools recording higher attendance rates while others
recording markedly lower rates.

Attendance figures in 2021 were calculated differently to align with the third edition of ACARA's National Standards for
Student Attendance Data and Reporting. Changes include treating partial absences over 120 minutes as a half day
absence (instead of their actual value, calculated as a proportion of a nominal 6-hour day) and covers all weeks during
Semester 1. Prior to 2021, the final week of Term 2 was excluded.
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Furthermore, the Department implemented an automated attendance feed (AAF) system in Semester 1 2021. AAF
transfers data automatically from third-party attendance management systems to the Department's centralised data
warehouse every night. The AAF has significantly improved data quality in 2021, which has affected data comparability
with previous years.

Although there were no state-wide or regional lockdowns in NSW during Semester 1 2021, COVID-19 continued to affect
student attendance. Analysis of attendance codes showed a change in the structure of absence reasons in 2021.

Management of non-attendance

Attendance at school has a big impact on longer term outcomes for children and young people. When a child is not at
school they miss important opportunities to learn, build friendships and develop their skills through play. Regular
attendance at school is a shared responsibility between schools and parents. By working together we can have a positive
effect on supporting our children and young people to regularly attend school.

Our teachers promote and monitor regular attendance at school and all our schools have effective measures in place to
record attendance and follow up student absences promptly. They are guided by the School Attendance policy which
details the management of non-attendance.
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Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Deputy Principal(s) 1

Assistant Principal(s) 4

Classroom Teacher(s) 19.78

Literacy and Numeracy Intervention 0.42

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 0.7

Teacher Librarian 1

Teacher ESL 0.2

School Administration and Support Staff 4.06

*Full Time Equivalent

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander workforce composition

The Department actively supports the recruitment and retention of Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander employees
through the use of identified positions, and scholarship opportunities to become a teacher and by providing a culturally
safe workplace. As of 2021, 4.3% of the Department's overall workforce identify as Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait
Islander People.

Workforce ATSI

Staff type Benchmark1 2021 Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander representation2

School Support 3.30% 4.40%

Teachers 3.30% 3.20%

Note 1 - The NSW Public Sector Aboriginal Employment Strategy 2019-2025 takes a career pathway approach in that it sets an ambitious target of 3%
Aboriginal employment at each non-executive grade of the public sector by 2025.

Note 2 - Representation of diversity groups are calculated as the estimated number of staff in each group divided by the total number of staff. These
statistics have been weighted to estimate the representation of diversity groups in the workforce, where diversity survey response rates were less than
100 per cent. The total number of staff is based on a headcount of permanent and temporary employees.

Teacher qualifications

All casual, temporary and permanent teachers in NSW public schools must hold a NSW Department of Education
approval to teach. Teachers with approval to teach must be accredited with the NSW Education Standards Authority, and
hold a recognised teaching degree. All NSW teachers must hold a valid NSW Working With Children Check clearance.

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Professional learning is core to enabling staff to improve their practice.
Professional learning includes five student-free School Development Days and induction programs for staff new to our
school and/or system. These days are used to improve the capacity of teaching and non-teaching staff in line with school
and departmental priorities.
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Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary includes reporting from 1 January 2021 to 31 December 2021. The
Principal is responsible for the financial management of the school and ensuring all school funds are managed in line
with Department policy requirements.

2021 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 142,107

Revenue 5,336,051

Appropriation 4,954,635

Sale of Goods and Services 8,092

Grants and contributions 372,933

Investment income 292

Other revenue 100

Expenses -5,170,736

Employee related -4,636,579

Operating expenses -534,157

Surplus / deficit for the year 165,315

Closing Balance 307,422

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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Financial summary - Equity loadings

The equity loading data is the main component of the 'Appropriation' line item of the financial summary above.

2021 SBAR Adjustments ($)

Targeted Total 275,485

Equity Total 231,590

Equity - Aboriginal 12,506

Equity - Socio-economic 20,624

Equity - Language 74,270

Equity - Disability 124,190

Base Total 3,908,953

Base - Per Capita 145,938

Base - Location 0

Base - Other 3,763,015

Other Total 284,920

Grand Total 4,700,948

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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School performance - NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and numeracy assessments are
reported on a scale from Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale represents increasing levels of skills and
understandings demonstrated in these assessments.

The My School website provides detailed information and data for national literacy and numeracy testing. Go to
myschool.edu.au to access the school data.
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Parent/caregiver, student, teacher satisfaction

Wilkins Public School invited parents and carers to complete the Tell Them From Me (TTFM) survey in November. From
approximately 750 parents/carers we had a response rate of only 46 parents/carers. This equates to only 6%
participation. It is clear from this, that new ways of reaching parents/carers to participate in any further surveys will be
necessary to ensure we get accurate information that we can use to improve our parent satisfaction rate.

Although, the overview of satisfaction was well below the NSW Government Primary School norms, the low response to
the survey may not be painting a true picture of parents/carers feelings and concerns because 60% of parents/carers
would recommend the school to other parents. Areas that the school will need to investigate further are communication
with parents, school supporting learning, and safety at school in regards to behaviour issues.

Students from Years 4-6 were given the opportunity to complete the satisfaction survey. The markers in this survey are
not surprising given the extensive disruption to learning in the second part of the year. Results show a drop in the
percentage (well below DOE par) of students who had a positive sense of belonging, positive relationships and who are
interested and motivated. These results show that school attendance is key to improving our students feeling connected
to their learning, having increased academic motivation, and to their relationships with their peers. The school will
continue to support our students by helping them to foster positive friendships and being able to resolve conflicts in a
constructive way. Additionally, the school can work with students to improve their emotional resilience and reduce
anxiety.

A total of 16 teachers out of 30 participated in the survey which equates to about 50%. It would be desirable to see this
rise to 100% to ensure results accurately reflect what is happening in the school. The main findings for 2021 were that
the school has a high learning culture where teachers set high expectations for student learning and teachers regularly
monitor student progress and that teachers use data driven practices. Teachers believe that the school is inclusive. A
place where teachers strive to include all students regardless of individual specialised needs, in class activities and
learning opportunities. An area highlighted for improvement is that of leadership. More time needs to be taken by school
leaders to observe lessons and give quality feedback to teachers to ensure there is constant improvements in practices.
Teachers would also appreciate more time to collaborate with their colleagues. These are very similar responses to 2020
survey.
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Policy requirements

Aboriginal Education Policy

The responsibility for enacting the Aboriginal Education Policy rests with all Departmental staff. The policy should
underpin and inform planning, teaching practice and approaches to educational leadership in all educational settings.

Evidence of effective implementation of the policy included:
 • Establishing, building and strengthening relationships with the Local Aboriginal Education Consultative Group,

Aboriginal people and communities.
 • Providing, in partnership with Aboriginal people and communities, education which promotes quality teaching, is

engaging, and is culturally appropriate and relevant.
 • Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students will match or better the outcomes of the broader student population.
 • Implementation of Personalised Learning Pathways for all Aboriginal students in a school culture of high

expectations.

Anti-Racism Policy

All teachers are responsible for addressing incidents of racism and supporting students to develop an understanding of
racism and discrimination and the impact these may have on individuals and the broader community. The Principal is
responsible for examining school practices and procedures to ensure they are consistent with the policy. The school has
an Anti-Racism Contact Officer who is trained to respond to concerns in relation to racism.

Multicultural Education Policy

Teachers are responsible for addressing the specific learning and wellbeing needs of students from culturally diverse
backgrounds through their teaching and learning programs. The Principal is responsible for ensuring that school policies,
programs and practices respond to the cultural, linguistic and religious diversity of the school community, and provide
opportunities that enable all students to achieve equitable education and social outcomes.
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